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No worries, my name Is Pamela Berrlgan,
I have worked /  lived on a cattle station fo r 32 years and I do know some of the Issues tha t land owners have to  deal 
w ith. I myself have helped In all aspects of station life so I know firsthand. My husband still works on the same 
station and he has totaled now 40 years. He has helped at a national park during firefighting and has seen firsthand 
how tha t operation Is handled. Not well 1 must say. 1 am a lover of our land and Its w ild life but sadly to  many desk 
jockeys are In the position of making such laws and they (though well meaning) are not being practical. We both 
owned some land along the Clark Range and It had platypus on It (which gave us much pleasure) and at the same 
tim e we also had cattle. Our land never suffered at our hands but If anything Improved because WE controlled the 
ferrel plants and animals not the government. So please give the public a fa ir go and stop treating them like fools. It 
Is the greedy few  who destroy this beautiful country not the average man. Government also help w ith  this 
destruction by letting profits get In the way. Short term  gain fo r long term  pain.
Thank you. Regards Pamela Berrlgan
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To Whom It May Concern, I wish to  submit my objection to the Special Wild Life Reserve Bill.
The last thing our country needs are more reserves. Already the existing ones are NOT managed very well as they 
are mostly le ft to  go ferrel w ith both animals and plants. They are huge fire hazards.
Land owners In general are by far the best ones to  manage the land successfully as tha t Is their home and income.
I know there are some exceptions but they are few.
Not many people have heard of this bill being submitted and I am most displeased with our government fo r the ir 
sneaky tactics.
This Is a country where ALL should have a say in how OUR country is managed and the CORRECT Information given 
not the fancy words which hide the true meaning of what Is being proposed.
Thank you Pam Berrlgan.
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